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We wish to express our thanks to all contributors
Archarios.

Special thanks go to al I writers and artists not

chosen for this
contributions

to the

volume.

and

will

We

welcome

your

carefully

consider

every

future
item

submitted.
Ultra special thanks to our wonderful staff. We will see
you at la Mancha.

Daniel Preston Mclaurin

Philip Samuel Holbrook

CASTLES

Our castle
Was trod upon
By callous little feet in Keds.
So, something was wrecked.
It doesn't matter
How it stood,
Now it is a tower
In memoriam
Very grand
For Boot Hill , 1859.
And the daffodil you picked
Has quite vanished.
So much the better;
I would not have liked
To witness it withering.
That sea gull you spoke to,
I think he misses you.
Or maybe she misses you.
And we'd be together in that.
When I ife looks to me
As if it will kill me,
A sea shell, small purple
Comes to mind.
It made it through
That thun .dering surf
Up to the sand
Where I could find it
And hand it to you
So I tell myself,
You can make it too.

And what I have tried to convey
Is that a man
Is a grown up boy
Brave enough to show he feels.
I think that sounds
Like a person I have just met.
I want to know
How it is in other places
About giving.
Seems that here
People never know how much
Of what
To give each other.
The ultimate should be
To make one's friend
Feel ten feet tal I.
And if they should part,
Nothing would be lost.
You asked about the ocean.
When looking at its incomprehensible vastness
I feel frustrated
Because I want somehow
To make love to the whole sea.
I wi 11try
To locate Boot Hill often.
And of course I should be thinking about
Sam the bridge builder
And tunnels through walls

Leslie Gentry

REFLECTION
Evening is simply faded daytime.
This evening I am faded also. I have a
moment to reflect on my day, an
exceptional one, and on being a woman,
a tiring occupation.
This morning a tremendous knock
began my conscious day. I would have
answered the door but I was wel I aware
of the way I looked. Also, I was not
alone.
The insistent
knocker was the
housekeeper with some sheets; ''Don't
get u_p, dear, I have a key." Fine. Her
vista upon opening the door was an
empty bourbon bottle, little piles of
inside-out his and her clothing, and the
Foot. I am supposed to live alone, but,
come now, let's all wake up.
After the Foot left, my boss called.
He sounded terribly business-like. To
me? ''So what's up." I asked. He has
to let me go. ''Oh?'' it seems that my
eyes and his efficiency aren't compatible.
I looked in the mirror and thought
that was a crummy reason to lose a job.
'' Look, I' 11change my eyeshadow.''
What was he saying? Oh, I see. We
could see if there might be a solution to
this thing if I would just meet him a little
later ... I told him I had a full schedule of
tall buildings to jump, vast oceans to
swim, and death-defying leaps to make
before I would
consider
meeting
anywhere.
I am not virtuous. . He is simply
greasy. I never was very good at kidding
myself.
This is an insight into the
business world that I do not care to have.
The phone rang again. Oh, joy. My
girlfriend's voice said thank heavens her .
test was negative. To myself I thought
that this was indeed a good thing. The
professor would probably have taken
back her A.

She asked me how the Foot and I will
survive the summer's separation. Will
we miss one another awfully? For some
reason I broke the barrier and told her
what I really thought about that. First,
he will desperately miss me and he will
say so. This, however, will translate
into: I desperately miss your body.
Then he will find something to fill the
space I have vacated and wonder why he
thought, ever even thought, that he
loved me.
I am wise. I know already what I will
miss about him. ''Well," she said.
She then became excited over her
date tonight. Solemnly she asked where
I thought she ought to draw the line.
The Line? Yes, the Line. I said to go
ahead and use him u·p, baby.
She was surprised at my attitude
today. After all, that bourbon bottle
didn't empty itself.
When I told her, bah, the whole
thing is highly overrated, she thought
she'd go and wash her hair.
Well,
tieary, watch that you don't burst any
bubbles.
A letter from a cousin tickled me this
afternoon. She wrote that soon her men
were going to be in a great dither. They
are presently ignorant of one another,
but not for long. She is making wedding
arrangements.
The fellow she has selected is not,
thus far, one of the ones from whom she
has had a proposal. Yet, in six weeks,
he will think he has had a fantastic idea,
an inspiration. Then the seed she has
been sowing carefully in his poor, feeble
psyche will blossom into a proposal.
This I don't doubt in the least. I shall
write and ask what color dress to select.

Personally, I am in no rush for
marriage. I am already dreadfully weary
of finding out over and over what a farce
manhood and love are. I resent this
knowledge. I resent having to be strong
when all our lives women are told that
we do not have to be. Fine, tell it to all
the men who have leaned on me. I have
quit asking myself, '' is this fair?''
The sun is going down fast now.
Soon the Foot will return. He will smell
of beer. Ah, well, I am strong, I am
invincible, et cetera.
Les I ie Gentry

, BABYLONIAN CAPTIVITY
There is a part of me
That is and forever will be
Free and wi Id.
There is part of me
That was born in wine
And washed in rain
On a mountain top.
Now I live
On a broad, flat plain.
The winds are gent(e
The rains are wild and
The mountain, far away.

A stranger in the darkness,
groping to find me;
yet, I evade his grasp.
Two hands,
reaching out,
but clasping nothing.
I escape the darkness,
but, I cannot find the light;
and I am held prisoner,
in the infinity of dusk.
Now the stranger is gone,
and I am secure tn obscurity.
Patrick Wal I, Jr•

I should be happy,
I should be glad
Yet when the gentle wilds
Blow, and the wild rains
Fall, I weep
For the mountain top.
I weep
For what I should be
And still am not.
For I am still the mountain's child.
I must be restless, and
I must roam until, at last,
I have come home.
Until I have come home to stay.

Patricia Floyd

TWILIGHTOFTHE MIND'S NIGHT

Misty curtains of drowsiness encircled me
As I lay my head upon my silken pillow
prifting on a magic ship of shadows
I slowly transcend into the world of dreams
Visions begin to blossom full blown
While I'm swallowed into the depths of my mind
To explore the fancies of my daily thought
And to wander aimlessly into hidden hopes
I find my every whim sprouts
Into seeming reality in this shadowy void
Still, there are fears which you face
To ruin the complete tranquility of the night
Soon, you are trodding merrily or painfully
Through a color splashed drama of the mind
You are completely enhanced by your night world
When suddenly, the tension snaps you from your sleep
Lying awake you wonder of your seeming journey
Into the subconscious world of the n-ight
Will the story of the twilight exploration
Come to pass, or fleetingly fade from your mind?

Philip Samuel Holbrook
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Rosemary Neely

TREACHEROUSWOMEN

The minds of men are as mounds of molding clay
In the hands of women with treacherous fingers
Fingers that shape men's lives as fate leads them
Into a void of undeniable distress.
Lost into infinity's depths
Men clamber for an escape from disastrous women
Women who have broken men's spirits and minds
But not to a point where they can't seek escape.
Escape, is there such a thing?
Escape to what?
To another woman of treacherous fingers
And a treacherous mind?
Philip Samuel Holbrook

If I could tell you how much I love you,
my words would encompass the world.
If I could sing my love song for you,
the notes would remain in infinity.
If I could explain my love in a book,
a million volumes would suffice the first paragraph.
If I could tell you how much I love you,
I'm sure that you would be mine.
Patrick Wall, Jr.

THEGIRLWITHfflGHFALUTINIDEAS
·They laughed when she told them.

It

year.

was the summer of her thirteenth

She stood straight and tall in her dusty

Get all
of them or Mama will make us pick them
over.''
the beans you left on that bush.

They settled

pin ·afore betwe ·en the bean rows and

down to the seriou .s

announced, ''When I grow up, I'm going

business of gathering

to be a writer."

hot, July sun shone down upon them.

'' And what are you going to write,
Miss Biggity?'' her sister, Mary Lou,

Their mother would expect them to be

asked.

sewing circle over to the house at three.

''I'm

going to write stories that just

twist your heart rt§ht out of you,''

she

finished by noon.

the beans as the

She was having her

The girls would have to help make the
,andwiches and lemonade.
Inside the small frame house, Mrs.

replied.
''Nobody

wants to read sad stories.

Sellars turned

the frying

They want stories with happy endings,

then went

dummy,"

check the girls progress.

Junie,

the youngest

sister,

said scornf u I ly.

•'But

if I tell

people's problems,
them

want

to

to the ~itchen

saw that they
people about

other

maybe it will make
help

them,"

Ellen

protested as she refastened the barette

chicken and
window

For once she

were all busy picking

beans and not clowning around.

Most of

the time she could depend on Mary Lou
to keep the younger girls in line.
A
plain, sensible girl, Mary Lou was a

that held back her curly, brown hair.
''You'll
have enough trouble just

steadying

keeping yourself straight.

was plump and full of devilment.

In this world,

to

influence

on her

more impetuous sisters.

younger,

Junie, at ten,
She

you have to look out for number one,''

spent hours eating chocolate bars and

Mary

playing

Lou said sharply

with

all

the

with

th-e paper dolls that her

wisdom of her fifteen years. ''I'm going

father brought her from the dimestorein

to secretarial school in Jefferson.

Bennetsville.

She cut out the dolls and

their

painstakingly,

I graduate

When

I'll make a lot of money.

Maybe more than a hundred

dollars a

week!''
Junie contributed.

''I'm

going to have a big, white house with a
garden full of roses, and a maid to wait
on me an d .... , '
''You're just lazy, June Sellars,"
industrious

Mary Lou scolded.

the

Look at

and then

constructed all kinds of social situations
for them to take part in.

''I'm going to marry a rich man when
I grow up,"

clothes

She could

change her voice to suit the character of
each doll.

A happy-go-lucky

child like

Junie caused her mother little worry.
Ellen was the one she worried about.
She was too much of a dreamer.

Her

head was filled with foolish notions
about being a writer.
Once Ellen had

spent an entire morning outside in the
old fig tree watching a s_pider spin its
web on a top branch. Later she had
written a poem about it which her
teacher, Mrs. Stokes, had praised
highly. That must have been when it all
started, and Ellen began to have all
those silly notions about being a writer.
Now, if she were not reading, she was
forever scribbling in her old, blue
notebook. After supper when the other
kids played softball in the pasture, Ellen
sat curled up on the porch swing,
humming and writing. Often she read a
passage out loud to herself.
Ellen's
father thought it was great that Ellen
wanted to write, and he constantly
encouraged her. In the evenings he
would read what she had written that
day and comment on it. When the other
kids teased Ellen about her writing, he
would hush them and ask them how they
thought Carson McCullers ever got
started. Ellen would glow in her father's
attention and praise. The others were
jealous, especially Jonathan, the only
boy in the family. Seven year old Jonny
was often allowed to ride on the tractor
with his father, but he still resented the
time his father spent with Ellen in the
evenings. As she ·removed the chicken
from the hot fat, Mrs. Sellars planned a
way to keep Jonny busy during the time
his father spent with Ellen.
The girls finished the last row of
beans. Then each taking a basket, they
made their way through the garden to
the house. Their mother came out into
the yard to meet them.
''Dinner's

almost ready. Hurry up and wash up,''
she told them as she examined the beans
·in their baskets and discarded some that
were already too dry.
Mr. Sellars and Jonny came in tired
and hungry from the field. They all sat
down to fried chicken, mashed potatoes,
fresh tomatoes, and biscuits. There was
little conversation at the table until their
appetites were appeased. When Mrs.
Sellars brought in the dessert, Jonny
began chattering away about the big
snake he and his daddy had killed that
morning.
After Jonny finished his description
of the snake Mr. Sellars tu'rned to Ellen
and asked, ''How's your story coming
along?''
Ellen began a long, detailed account
of her latest plot, and then and there,
with his mouth full of sweet mellow
banana pudding, Jonny vowed to do
something about his father's love affair
with Ellen's notebook.
After dinner when his mother and
sisters were busy in the kitchen cleaning
up, Jonny took the opportunity to sneak
into the girl's room and take the blue
notebook from Ellen's drawer. Pushing
it up under his shirt, he ran to the barn
where he took an old shovel and made
his way quickly to a large oak tree in the
pasture behind the house. He dug a
small, shallow hole behind the tree and
placed Ellen's notebook inside.
He
carefully filled the hole with the black
dirt and covered it with a turf of grass.
Then cutting across the pasture, he ran
over to Bobby Green's house for an
afternoon of marbles.

Ellen was cutting the cream cheese
sandwiches neatly into triangles when
her mother's friends began to arrive for
their circle meeting. They settled down
in the living room where they began
gossiping and piecing quilt scraps
together for a quilt they planned to
donhte to the old folks' home. The
prime topic of conversation was Laura
Evans, who had recently moved into the
neighborhood. They chattered on and
on about her overgrown yard and her
overpopulated, disorderly home. Ellen
did a slow burn as she was very fond of
Mrs. Evans and often stopped off at her
house for cookies on her way home from
school. So what if Mrs. Evan's house
wasn't neat? She was a good mother
who took up a lot of time with her seven
children.
Disgusted, Ellen sat her plate of
sandwiches down sharply on the coffee
table and went into the bedroom to try
and persuade Mary Lou to finish serving
for her. Mary Lou was curled up on the
bed with a copy of True Confessions and
didn't appreciate an interruption, but
after some grumbli ·ng, she promised to
finish the s.erving.
Relieved,_ Ellen
kicked off her tight sandals and went
outside to the barn to see if the new
kittens had arrived.
.

There was always a I itter of small
kittens around the yard, since the old
yellow cat had taken up at their place.
The other children had thrown rocks at
the mangy old cat and tried to chase her
away, but Ellen had slipped her scraps

from the table and put some salve on her
wounds. When the first I itter of kittens
was born, they were so cute the others
couldn't resist them, and they had
finally accepted the old cat and her
offspring.
Ellen found the mother cat in the dim
dusty barn behind a bundle of hay,
purring and nursing two new furry
kittens. She picked up one of the tiny
scraps of yellow and white fur to
examine it. The kitten gave a protesting
cry as she removed it f ram the warmth of
its mother's body. Ellen stroked its back
gently and put it back.
She didn't
disturb the other kitten who was a
smaller version of , its mother.
She
climbed the ladder to the loft where the
older kittens frolicked and played. Then
taking her favorite kitten, she curled up
on an old blanket that had been put
there when the older kittens were first
born. She told the kitten about the
go$sipy women who wouldn't have Mrs.
Evans in their circle. The kitten listened
intently and licked Ellen's hand. Tired
from her morning's work and pleasantly
full of her mother's good dinner, Ellen
fell asleep. The kitten wriggled free
from Ellen's grasp and ran to join his
brothers and sisters.
A thudding
sound jolted Ellen
awake. She raised up on one elbow to
investigate and saw her father below
bending over the spot where the mother
cat and kittens were.
He raised an
empty pop bottle and she heard the soft
thud again. Groggily, she started to ask,
''What ... ," then she stopped, horrified
as she saw her father holding two small

still kittens in his hands. He put them
inside an old feed sack and started for
the door. Ellen couldn't move. She lay
speechless as she saw her father open
the barn door and go outside. Suddenly
she realized what her father had done,
and she came to life. She raced down
the tadder and ran after him shouting,
''Murderer! Murderer!'' She caught up
with him and pounded on his denim
chest with her small fists. He grabbed
her hands and tried to explain.
''Ellen, we have more kittens than
we can feed now. You can't even walk
around here now for all these cats under
your feet."
She wouldn't listen.
She raced
across the yard and into the house. She
ran through the kitchen where her
mother was starting supper and on into
the girl's room. She threw herself on the
bed and buried her head in the fat
feather pillow. Hearing the sound of her
muffled sobs, her mother and sisters
rushed in to comf art her, but she
wouldn't tell them what was wrong.
Jonny returned from his friend's house
and heard the sound of crying and
moaning coming for Ellen's room. He
decided he had better do something
quick. He ran out to the big oak tree in
the pasture and hurriedly dug Ellen's
notebook up from its shaHow grave. He
brushed the dirt off and ran quickly back
to the house.
''Here, Ellen, here's your dumb old
notebook," he said as he pushed it
under her door.
The crying still
continued. Confused, he went in search

of his father.
Ellen ref~sed supper that night, and
when her father begged her to let him
come into her room to say he was sorry,
she screamed at him to go away. At last
she fell into a dream troubled sleep. She
dreamed Mrs. Stokes was introducing
her to the Bennetsville PTA at their
annual banq~et. As she made her way
to the front of the room to tell them
about her latest book, she tripped over
the skirt of her long green gown. The
laughter was earth shattering.
Ellen slept late the next morning,
and her mother d'idn't disturb her. At
dinner time, a quiet, subdued Ellen ate a
small portion of vegetable soup.
' 'Feeling better?'' her mother asked
as she took away the dishes.
''Yes, Mother," Ellen answered in a
calm voice.
''Well, why don't you just rest and
read a bit this afternoon while Mary Lou
and Junie help me gather the rest of the
beans. There's tea in the refrigerator if
you get thirsty."
''All right, Mother," Ellen told her
and stretched out again on the bed her
mother had just straightened.
Mrs. Sellars and the girls worked
steadily in the garden untit about three,
when they came in for ad ink of water.
They found a pale El er, curled up on the
front porch swing, writing furiously in
her notebook with
a determined
expression on her face. Mrs. Sellars
breathed a sigh of relief.
Pencie Morris

THANATOPSISII
Hail, old man of deep,
hast thou come in my sleep,
my disembodied spirit do you seek,
orisit I?
Would you?
Let my spirit fly
as morning winds are nigh.
or perchance could I stay
at least till mid-day
You know:
Old man I've known you long,
yes long! as long as you've known me
but I can't let you make my life pain
and misery.
Death,
You can't scare me,
fear is learned,
and I never learned to fear you,
so come if you like;
but don't expect me to scare.
Patrick Wall, Jr.

THOUGHTSOF HER
Sitting and watching the falling rain
I am filled with disgust and cringed with pain
As my heart echoes a slow and melancholy beat
I refuse to believe, as I dwel I in a lonely retreat
Believing ended when she destroyed my once glad soul
Causing my mind to reel aimlessly into uncontrol
I'm left with only an empty frame
For she quenched the once bright flame
Philip Samuel Holbrook

THE RAINBOW

Jerry sat down in the seat closest to
the b-USwindow and gently arranged his
big, blue suitcase in the small space in
front of him. There was no place left for
his feet now, so he put them one by one
carefully onto the edge of the suitcase.
He looked around sheepishly to make
sure no one had seen. Glancing quickly
out the window at his mother, he half
expected to see her shake a finger at
him, but she only smiled at him
encourag _ingly. He made a half grin for
her in answer.
The bus driver slid into his seat and
started the bus's engine while glancing
up in the mirror at his few passengers.
He looked tired.
As the bus began to pull out, the
boy's face flushed slightly, and he fixed
his gaze on his mother. She waved at
him extra hard, and he waved back
watching her body get smaller and
smaller as they left the little Southern
town.
When the station was no longer in
sight, he took a deep breath and settled
himself
further
into
the seat.
Swallowing stubbornly, he told himself
it was only for a month, and he was
thirteen now.
After all, New York
wasn't that far . away.
Slowly
he began relaxing
his
stiffened limbs. he kept his head turned
toward the window - and watched the
I ittle Southern towns ru·sh by. They
were ugly, he thought. It seemed funny
to him that he noticed this now.
A while later, the bus driver called
out ''Simpsonville''
over the microphone, and the bus pulled into a narrow,
I ittle road. Jerry f Ii nched as they barely
missed the end of a parked car. He
wondered why they didn't make more
room for the buses.

The bus idled noisily as the driver
punched the tickets of the people getting
on. Jerry kept his face turned stiffly
toward the window hoping that no one
would sit down in the seat next to him.
He sighed with relief as the last person
pushed his way past him and the driver
got back on. Looking up at the sky,
Jerry noticed the dark clouds. It would
rain; he was sure. It was the middle of
the summer, but it had rained every day
for the past week. '' It does that in the
South,'' he mumbled to himself with shy
confidence.
Pretty soon his window was covered
with a fine mist, and the trees were
blowing about furiously. He thought of
the willow tree in his front yard.
The rain finally came down in
torrents, and Jerry could hardly see out
of the blurred window.
The bus had
slowed down for the Weather, and its
wipers made a rhythmic clicking sound
as they went back and forth.
Jerry
looked at the goose bumps on his arms
and wished that he could get his jacket
out of the suitcase.
The bus entered another little town,
and the driver called out, ''Kingston."
Jerry looked around for the station as
the bus slowed. The brakes made a
squeeshing sound as the bus came to a
stop.
Peering through his blurred
window, Jerry could see the people who
were waiting for the bus all huddled up
next to the building.
The majority of
them were black. Jerry stiffened as he
watched a tal I, tough looking black kid
get on the bus. He turned his head
toward the window and hoped the kid
wouldn't sit down beside him.
The tall, black boy passed by him .
Jerry sighed and glanced back up to
watch the rest of the people get on .
Finally, the last person, a middle aged
black woman, made her way up the
steps. She held a stuffed paper sack
proudly under her arm and surveyed the
crowded bus for a seat. Jerry closed his
eyes hoping that there was just one more
seat behind him for her to take. Pulling

her sweater closer, she looked unsmilingly at Jerry and the seat beside him.
There were no other seats. Noticeably
reluctant, she sat down beside him
without setting her paper sack down and
looked straight ahead.
Jerry sat
awkwardly with his head turned toward
the window as the bus pulled out of the
station.
After an hour or so, he managed to
turn his unconscious gaze from the
window to the front of the bus. The
black woman had never moved since she
had sat down. Out of the corner of his
eye, Jerry glanced down at the hand in
her lap. It was curled tightly, and the
knuckles of the first two fingers were
large and swollen. Without moving his
head, he looked up at her face. Her
thin lips were ti~htly pursed, and she
had a sharp, jutting chin.
Suddenly she moved, and Jerry
jumped.
Again he looked out the
window. She reached in the sack and
fumbled around in it for something. The
~
Jides of the sack crackled. Jerry turned
back around and looked straight ahead.
She was peeling an overripe banana with
her swollen hand. For the first time in
the four hours that he had been
traveling , Jerry felt his stomach growl .
He swallowed and hoped that the · bus
was going to make a rest stop soon so
that he could get something to eat.
The woman bit off each piece of the
banana slowly and then took some
crackers out of the sack.
From the
corner of her eye, she looked over his
thin boyish figure. He was hungry.
The rain was stopping now, but from
what he could see of the sky between the
clumps of dark wet trees, there was no
sign of the sun . He probably wouldn't
get to see the sun again today as it was
late afternoon and beginning to get
dark. His heart sank .
The bus wound its way over the
narrow road, the tall, dark trees thickly
meshed on either side. Then, suddenly,
the bus entered an opening with fields
on either side. Jerry looked up at the

sky, now in f u 11view. The clouds had
parted slightly, and a magnificent shaft
of light creating a rainbow was pouring
its way through. Jerry's mouth opened.
He felt a bursting inside. There it was!
The sun again! A rainbow!
Unconsciously, he grabbed the black
woman's hand.
''Look!''
he gasped.
''Look!
A
rainbow!''
Startled, she started to pull her hand
away and then looked to where his finger
was pointing.
''Why, yes," she said softly. '' It is a
ra in~-w
UU
■ ''
He turned around and looked at her
triumphantly.
For the first time, he
realized that she was smiling. Then she
looked down, noticing her hand still in
his. She pulled her hand ·out and turned
back around to look straight ahead
again. Her face wen, back to normal.
Realizing what he had done, Jerry
flushed deeply and quickly turned his
head toward the window.
Evening came, and the bus traveled
on with nothing more said between Jerry
and the black woman. Her expression
never changed again .
Sometime that night, she finally got
off the bus at a station in one of the little
Southern towns.
Jerry and the bus
drove on to New York.
a I

I

Regina Neely

FLAWLESS
In this world all around
I see mistakes that can be found
I changed the things that I could
Changed them all from bad to good
Not a thing did I neglect
I'm always right when I correct
But there's a story I must tell
After I've done things up so well
That I was blind and could not see
The flaws alone that are in me
Linda Gore

A special emptiness gnaws late at night
As I watch the breeze shift the heavens.
I try not to think about being consumed,
but I have only thoughts and the FM radio.
I think about being somewhere else and
being some one else and doing something
else. Then the headlights of a car cast
huge, human shadows, I spring back into
this world. Ready.
But the car passes and I curse the
driver for scaring me. I fear for my
life and my job. Another light ...
D. Preston Mclaurin

DEATHOF DAY AND BIRTHOF NIGHT
Slowing departing over a distant plain
Easing downward as night eases up
Casting long beautiful beams of radiance
It quickens the heart to thoughts of a pleasant tone
Coloring the country and the city alike with beauty
Its rays of warmth and ending majesty rule over the world
Birds of the day begin to ready for the oncoming darkness
As birds of the night wait keenly to satisfy the hungers built by the day
Red as crimson, it has but one way to travel
And it goesits way and leaves only the remaining twilight
Now we havethe point between the two forces
The lukewarmness of the hot and cold of day and night
As water will remain lukewarm always
Neither will the twilight remain in its place
It's slowly devoured by the oncoming darkness
And all is night, but there is a chance for a small hope of light
Night cautiously deepens, but there is something there
Something to keep the night from covering all completely
Twinkling patches of light appear here and there
And a large mass of light rises to join the night
. .

Philip Samuel Holbrook
USC Coastal Carolina College
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DEATHBY TEARS
Passing months as dropping tears,
From puddles of saddened years.
While in the dampness of pain I dwell,
I slowly drown in this sadness well.
Philip Samuel Holbrook
•

'

THE FIRSTSNOW

... She poked diligently at the embers in the dying
fire and smiled in its glow as it came to life
again.
Tomorrow would bring the bread-baking and scrubbing
the children's clothes ... but, for today, the things
had come to a.close with everything necessary
accomplished.
Her gaze turned to the window, and for the first time
today, she noticed that the snow had finally come.
The little white flakes fell noiselessly. Some glued
themselves in clusters to the corner of the window;
others grasped at the security, failed and tumbled
gently off the ledge.
She I istened, slightly surprised to hear the sound
wagon wheels coming down the road. Soon the wagon
would be past the window.
Straining in the moon's light to see it go by, she saw
the boy and girl make the cold an excuse to keep
each other warm. Sm i Ii ng softly to herself, she
remembered a night, long gone by, when she hadn't
noticed the cold either.
I

of

Regina Neely

PLATO'SPRAYER
Fair Venus descend the stairs of Olympia:
and impart thy loveliness upon the world.
For all cry out for beauty;
but none have insight into its meaning.
We cry for love,
but do not know what we are crying for.
We cry for mercy,
but can not see it when it's shown.
Help us find what we are looking for.
Give us insights into the truth.
Help us define our world.

Patrick Wall, Jr.

GOD THE FATHER,
GOD THE SON,
GOD THE POTTER
After having read Ceramics Monthly, and having gotten some info' on the
''do's'' and ''don'ts''
of working with
clay, I have once and for al I decided
what is wrong with the world.
Yes,
folks, I have found the answer. Let us go
back to the beginning.
''In the
beginning there was God ... " (remember?). Some darn fool thoughtlessly left
some clay just laying around somehwere
in eternity. God, having nothing better
to do, began to work with it. Wei I, you
can al I see what happened.
Earth was designed out of a sheer
lack of creativity. Perhaps God was just
warming up, getting the feel of the clay,
you know, just messing around. Earth
as a form has no aesthetic feel. Its just a
big round blob of clay. As for Earth
today it is hopeless. Let's face it. After
having layed in outer space for millions
of years, I ask you, what can you expect
of a wad of clay? It is almost as if he
molded it and ·dropped it right on that
spot, messy. I've seen dumplings made
with more precision and care. Earth was
never fired.
It would seem as if God
couldn't quite make up hi·s mind about
firing it. Perhaps He just left it for a
couple of million years to dry. He put it
within the range of the sun, maybe just
to warm it up, if you can imagine such a
thing. We can't really hold it against
Him. He had no tools, no instructor and
most importantly no plastic bucket to
hold His water in. (Perhaps no water
either!)

Okay, so Earth is forgiven and
forgotten. Onward and upward, life still
goes on, tomorrow's
another day,
enough of that.
Man, however is
something we cannot' overlook.
Man
was one of the l:Jgly cups that is usually
re-used.
Unfortunately
man went
trotting off to the Garden of Eden before
God had His second chance.
Well
.
'
originally it was _stated that God made
this thing called ''man''
in His own
image. That's clearly stated. Poor God,
I've had days like that myself. it hardly
pays to get out of bed. Then God, like
myself, .wasn't exactly an Angelo at
sculpture.
He is pretty good at
mountains, rivers, streams and butterflies, but let's face it man was a real
flop, one of God's weak points.
Of
course after man went trotting off to the
Garden of Eden the rest is just tragic
Biblical history.
Technical explanation:
Maybe God
didn't use enough water when making
man; maybe he simply didn't wedge the
clay right; it could be that he had
something. else in mind while making
man. For example, he could have had
the features of woman on his mind.
Perhaps man's superior mind was more
superior before it became leather hard.
Linda Gore

UNREALLADY
Unreal Lady,
you look upon Iife as death,
Independent;
lone flower in the field,
I cry for you,
for I have loved and know,
joy.
It is written;
in the mind of man
that you can love;
so why don't you,
love isn't fear,
it's life.
Unreal Lady,
look into my eyes;
love,
yes love,
comprehend;
real not ideal,
not death.

Can't you see,
I'm friend not foe,
see,
I'm trying to help;
little girl,
get smartlove.
Unreal lady,
like the quiet brook,
running over stones,
stable;
yet with certain instability,
watch that you don't faU
use caution.
Don't leave,
come, relax;
come down f ram your cloud
join us,
the apostles of Iife and reality,
that's us, and we're sure real:
Unreal Lady.
Patrick Wall, Jr.

DISILLUSIONMENT
There are no grassy slopes by beaches;
"

Miracles are absurd;
There are no nebulous wonderlands;

And Love if a four-letter word.

Les I ie Gentry

A TALEOFTHEFLAG

Listen, my fellow citizens
and you sh al I hear,
The tale of our flag
that we praise so dear .

One last rendezvous, they did have
upon the thirteenth star;
There came forth a new birth--

The needle and cloth were introduced

our flag of revolutionary war.

at the home of Betsy Ross
They fel I in love along the path
where the red and white doth cross.

Many a flag has been raised since then
in honor of our nation,
With never a thought of a love once shared

Their hearts were interwoven

and the birth of a new generation.

by Betsy's careful hand,
To tell of our nation's plight
from England's insistent command.
The needle got a nudging coax

I pledge allegiance to the flag
of the United States of America,
And to the republic for which it s~ands
as a constant reminding replica.

from the thimble now and then,
Chaperoned by Betsy's touch until
cloth's heart, he did win.
Man y times, their bodies intertwined

Men fought, bled , and died
so it can wave proud and tall,
Over this nation under God
with liberty and justice for all.

in perfect unity,
As Betsy stitched tediously on
the two reached ecstasy .

Gwendolyn Bellamy

THE WORKMAN

I walked across the campus lawn
slowly toward the new Academic
Building.
I wanted
to appear
self-assured and as unlike a freshman as
possible, so I didn't hurry to my English
class. Only the freshmen were hurrying.
The new building wasn't totally
completed.
There were ''wet paint''
signs in the entrance ·and the offices
didn't have furniture in them yet. As a
matter of fact, I'd sat on the floor for my
first English class last week because the
desks weren't up yet. Only a few of the
rooms had air-conditioners that were in
working order, and I tried to remember,
as I made my way down the hall, if my
English classroom was one that did.
I stopped for a drink of water at the
fountain and then glanced down the hall
at my room. The door was open, and I
could see that a few people were already
there.
Looking hard at the faces, I
decided that they were familiar, so I
made my way in boldly and managed
what I thought was a confident smile for
those who looked up.
Some new desks were jumbled
together in the center of the room. The
workmen must have just put them
together. I chose ohe towards the front
and sat down, happy to have a desk to sit
in this time. I took a deep breath to help
me relax and then surveyed the class a
I ittle more closely.
The desks were good 1 sturdy, plastic
ones done in a modern style. Glancing
toward the windows at the back, I saw
some equipment on a table with rollers
and three large cardboard boxes.
Then to my surprise, two heads came up
from behind the boxes. Two workmen
were still there. I watched them as they
commented back and forth to each other
intermittently in the typical, Southern
drawl.

Pretty soon the class was filled and
noisy. Everyone had latched on to a
familiar acquaintance and was busy
talking to them to hide their tense
feelings. It made me wish that I knew
someone, but as I had not graduated
from a high school in this area, there
wasn't a soul in the room that I
recognized. Seeing a few faces glance
up ~t the door, I glanced up too, and
watched Mrs. Ramsey, our English
professor, enter the room. A hush came
over the class.
She walked over to her desk and
arranged her books before taking
attendance. I liked her. She had long,
brownish-blond hair that curled gently
around her face, and she wore a light
blue dress cinched in at the waist and
the same color of blue eye shadow over
her eyes to match. She was young and
gave the appearance that she would
always be young. She glanced up at the
class and smiled once before looking
down again. I knew that she was very
aware of our jumbled feelings.
Quietly, she began calling out our
names from her list. She looked up after
each name for the hand that would
signify its owner's presence and then
glanced down at the face that the hand
belonged to. Every once in a while she
smiled assuredly.
Suddenly, a loud, friendly voice from
the back of the room called out,
''Susan!''
Mrs. Ramsey looked up,
surprised to hear her own name. It was
one of the workmen who had cal led her.
Everyone had forgotten that they were
still there.
''Susan," the workman said again
using her name with unaccustomed
authority, ''Just let me get these out of
your way and we'll be gone. Just let me
get these out of your way.''

.)

Al I the eyes of the class focused on
the old workman, and he bore their
attention proudly as he pushed the little
table toward the door.
The second
workman said nothing but kept his head
down and followed the first workman.
Then one of the rollers on the I ittle table
caught the leg of an empty desk and
turned it over. The first workman bent
dpwn heavily and turned if upright.
''Good material
in these little
desks,''
he said proudly to Mrs.
Ramsey. He rubbed one of his old,
roughened hands gently across the
plastic.
''Yes, they sure are," Mrs. Ramsey
said I ightly.
The boys in the back of the room
suppressed a snicker as the table
bumped accidently into another desk.
The old workman acted as though he
hadn't noticed. Just before the table
reached the door, he spoke again as if
seizing his last chance to make a point in
front of all of us.
''Susan,"
he said using her first
name again, ''You won't be needin' this
projector to teach your boys and girls
with today, will ya?'' He waved his big,
broad hand over the class. '' 'Cause if
ya do, I can just set it right over there by
the wall for ya.''
''No," said Mrs. Ramsey smiling at
him brightly, ''I don't need it today, but
maybe another day. Thanks anyway. I
really appreciate al I of ·your help.''
The old workman nodded satisfied.
''Well ya just tell me now if you're
gonna need one 'cause I can always get
ya one." He tipped his dusty gray hat at
her. ''I'll be seein' ya later, Susan.
Good-bye now. ' '
''Good-bye."
She smiled at him
again.
The two workmen pushed the little
table clumsily through the door.
I
looked around the class wondering if
anyone else had noticed, as I had, what
he had been trying to say.
Regina Neely

The rain taps lightlyon an old tin roof;
the little kinky heads below,
float above small empty ·stomachs.
An oak log is throwninto a clay fireplace;
the fire jumps upto show little tear stained cheeks.
The little Mitty dreams,
have died in Mitty minds;
candy canes, gumdrops,

..

and the last can of beans are gone too.
And so is Christmas.

Patrick Wall, Jr.

The man opened the door and looked
into the room. The sight he saw was not
a pretty one. The woman was lying on
the floor with her eyes on the very knife
that so brutally, moments before, had
sliced the Swiss cheese for the
sandwiches that she was preparing for
the parson. Ketchup was splattered all
over the kitchen in a manner that
resembled a man whose head has been
crushed by a marshmallow monster.
''Damn,''
exclaimed
the
man,
''Where is the pastrami?''
He walked ·through the kitchen in
horror. On the floor was a bottle of
wine, smashed to bits.
Red fingers
spread out from the bottle as if they
were trying to grasp the floor. The man
went to the refrigerator and opened the
door. He shrank back from it as if it
were going to eat him.
''My God, they don't even have any

He closed the
door
to
the
refrigerator,
turned about and fled
through the door. In the hall a mouse
was running to and fro as if he were lost.
The man started to run down the hall
and when he reached the door leading to
the street, he found it locked.
He
screamed. His hand went to his face as
he turned around in the foyer.
''What can I do now?'' he said. ''All
the stores are closed and it's Sunday.''
He began to cry and sat down in the hall
as a little boy would do.
After a while he got up and went
down the hall. When he reached the
door, behind which lay the dead woman,
he paused.

''Aw, what the hell," he thought as
he turned around, went into his
apartment and closed the door.
Donald Aycock

beer!''
MARCH TOWARD DEATH

Lika a constant rolling endless sea
Life is devoured by each passing day.
Under the stress of present occurrences, slowly we lose grip.
Onward toward our last breath we trod.
Beneath today's grievances and thoughts of tomorrow's woes
We battle time and hope for a glimmer of happiness.
And unless we find some way to slow our trek
Toward death we march, without a loss of step.
Philip Samuel Holbrook

NOTES ON DYi NG
(IN A SMALL SOUTHERN TOWN)
All that grief should surely be reserved
for those left behind--the living, after
all, must bear the burdens that the dying
e~ape. It seems a legacy of half-life is
bequeathed with each last quivering
breath.
Each enters life with a resounding
YES--a swift slap on the buttocks, only
the first of many to follow. And so each
leaves it with an unbelievin{; gasp, a
wrenching NO, torn from within.
(Ah
God, God, the things I could have,
should have, would have done. . .no
time, no time ... )
And then, at the end, the friends and
family bravely uphold that tradition of
barbaric ritual that takes each through
death's ordeal .
Cooking, talking,
laughing ... all watching each for that
first crack in the solid line of brave, fixed
smiles ... each face aching to shatter and
begin that ultimate chain reaction of
unutterable grief.
\V'Jhy, why, all ye
good Christians?)
Lessons of Iife, learned too late. And the
chorus Ii ne of exhausted faces kicks on,
kicks on, in a perfect parody of death's
timeless grin.

SUBLIME
Touch me f ram space
Dive to the bottom sea.
Forgotten are the sorrows
Without fears of tomorrow.
To move gracefully with ease
With the even sound of waves-Drifting of the tide, away
From pressures of time.
Let my world be oblivion
The sweetness of a smile-Joy in saying ''hello."
Resting peacefully for a while.
A touch f ram space
Sleep is warm--wake in warmth
Weightless, diving, floating, turning
•
My life, my world, my choice
Free from all that bind. Like fish
Swimming the bottom sea, in
eloquent beauty.
Micki Rowland

Mort L. Menne

Whether I'm merry, giddy and gay,
Whether I'm solemn, somber or grey,
The world, the world continues to turn
I marvel at its unconcern!
Patricia Floyd

THE COMPLAINT
I have worked all day. . . I am a Iivi ng,
breathing, thinking, talking, walking
human being ... probably super-normal.
Since six-thirty this morning I have been
acting out my various roles and carrying
out my various duties--wife, student,
secretary, mother, etc. (not necessarily
in that order). It's eight o'clock now,
and supper's over and the dishes
washed, child bathed, garden weeded,
assignments read ... Oh God, what else.
Anyway, it seems the very easiest thing
right now to simply sit in the big chair
right here and mindlessly watch TV.
Some things are even good. And the
others--well, the others I can just
half-watch while I crochet next year's
Christmas afgan.
So here I am, relaxing finally after a
really heavy day. I would like this time
to be one of total co,ntentment and
peace. However, right now, right when
I least need or expect
it,
an
overpowering and inchoate rage takes
hold of my entire body and wrenches my
thoughts from their comfortable nothingness.

DAAAMN the commercials! I'm sick,
sick, sick to death of the little man in the
toilet bowl playing the ukelele and
dancing on a raft ... of the bald man
crashing through some poor lady's
kitchen wall to hand her some cleaner ..
.of the harried wife whose husband's
collars are never quite clean enough, can
never quite escape that dirty ring ... of
the avid bridge player interrupted by
that awful itch ... of the intensely serious
conversation between two (apparently)
normal young women concerning their
various odors and even more various
remedies. . .and especially of the

sickeningly-sweet husband and wife who
never have any troubles at all since she
''Takes care of herself'' by means of two
teaspoons of some obscure liquid
panacea every morning.
Why? Who's doing this to all the people
(not just me) who are sitting down trying
to relax?· Where are they, these people
with these · strange ideas? Have they
never seen a normal woman, a normal
person? It occurs to me that perhaps
''They'' are some group of Martians or
something who believe that humans are
really I ike the parodies displayed night
after night, day after day, on the tube.
Or perhaps I am the stranger ... perhaps
it is only I who does not believe that
whiter teeth and fresher breath will
promptly solve every problem under the
sun. . .who does not believe that a
husband who has been away on a
business trip for two weeks would
immediately utter the charming and
endearing words to his wife ''I think I'm
constipated,'' or that she would not just
as immediately punch him out for it ..
.who does not believe that the 35-year
old housewife with the Ivory-smooth
hands is really either 35 or a housewife
or does dis hes at al I. . .and who does
also not believe that there are women
who concern themselves solely with
whether or not their husbands notice the
wash.
My stomach twists suddenly in a
wrenchingly bitter pain (for which I
promptly take Alka-Seltzer, thereby
giving the old one-two the old one-two).
Since it is now time for bed, I follow my
nightly routine--first I drink my Geritol
(it's better at night than in the morning),
next I use my feminine
hygeine
deodorant spray (faithfully, my dear),
then I use Noxema to keep my Skin
looking as fresh as when I was
twenty-one (I'm twenty-two now, but I
won't be for long). Finally I use White

Rain spray to keep my hair from being
mussed in the morning, powder myself
with Johnson's so that I can smell just
like a baby, take my daily laxative and
diuretic, and sleep (safe and restful,
with the aid of--sigh--Nitol).
At
six-thirty, then, I can wake relaxed and
r.eady for my morning routine of Carter's
Little (liver) Pills, Metracal's Candy Bar
Breakfast, hygeine spray (of course,
again--we can't ever be too careful),
Ultra-Bright for my sex-appealing teeth,
and sprays for my hair, arms, legs, and
other miscellaneous anatomical parts
(who really cares about ozone, anyway).
I' m ready now to face another day. But I
wish I could understand why those
advertising people think all American
women are dumb! Not me, buddy.
Belle E. Kase
(in collaboration with Belle E. Fulle)

HEY
Are you looking for some kind of out?
Do you want to be rid of me?
You with your unblinking eyes
Tell me everything but the truth.
Love isn't that strange, dear,
So it isn't that.
Have mercy,
Kill me or call me.
Leslie Gentry

LIFE'SA SQUAREBROWNBOX
The walls around me
Form a square
They are cold and dark
And completely bare
But these walls in which
I hide
Protect me from the
World outside
Though these are awfully
Lonely
They are made for me
And for me only
Day after day

I would sit and cry
And finally decided
That I should die
For, What kind of help
Could I ever give
For What reason Should I
Live
So I killed myself
And went to hel I
If there's any difference
I Can't really tell
From those walls
I've now departed
But lonely again
Right back where I started.

Linda Gore

We are an infant generation;
hopeless!
Searching for identity,
an identity we've never found;
lost
in a maze of fear,
a fear of life,
a fear of tomorrow,
a fear instilled at birth,
a fear that someday we'd face life alone,
but, we've found a crutch.

I once saw a poem,

It doesn't help tomorrow,

But was at the age

but it helps us to forget:

'Nhen there were no words

the pain,

For such .... TH I NGS ....

the fear,
of growing,

A poem of light,

of living,

Neon,

and tomorrow.

Purple and orange,

We are but a wasteland,

Blunted and strained

comprised of flesh and bone,

Upon dirt stained glass.

and dope!
Light.
Visible and malignant
Upon the shadows of a thousand serfed souls
Patrick Wall, Jr.

Draped in weariness and fatigue,
Void less.
Suff'ring

their agonies of silence

In square concrete slabs
Of nothingness.

·

Barren,
Not even a loneliness
One could mourn.

Zandu

GOOD MOR NING

You say good morning so pleasantly.
Another job well done.
You stand and stretch
Admire the sun

'

I am a middle class book
Who loves you
But what am I to you?
To you who have seen so much.
Am I an armful of passion?
A lady of the night?

THE LOSER

A lover?
The dawn light illuminates your face
As you turn to me

I think I've sat in this same place before
Though it seems to be a first

And looking down where I lie
See only security and warmth

It's just one more
What fools we all must be

For that, my love,

To seek such vain
To seek such sorrow sadness
And such pain

You could bed with your dog.
But, then, he wouldn't whisper,
When your bodies were very close,
That he worships you.

Though I'm a loser I'm a winner

Here I am as I am to you,

I'm the best

A teddy bear with a string.

I seem to lose much better than the rest

Pull it and I say I love you.

Despite the sorrow sadness and the pain
I must admit I' II do it all again

·Lest ie Gentry

And I' 11repeat these same thoughts
When I return
Then ask myself why I' 11never learn
And talk to bare plain walls
That do not Iisten ...
Linda Gore

THE MAN AND THE MOON: AF ABLE

There was once a man who wanted the moon.
Every night he gazed at it from his windows.
And he came to love it in all its seasons--in its
wanings, its wanings, and its fullness. At last,
the love turned to desire, the desire to obsession.
He must have the moon.
So he began to build a tower. Whether it was
because the gods slept or because the work was done
by him and his family alone, I do not know,
but his work was undiverted. The tower grew,
every hour stretching a little higher to the heavens.
The man rested not during the night nor during
the day until it reached the moon.
Standing on the topmost pinnacle of the tower,
he stretched forth trembling hands to the moon
and grabbed it firmly. And pulled. Unhappily,
he pulled too hard and the moon fell, dragging the
man and his tower with it in its fall to the earth.
It fell on the man's house and his wife and his
children and he himself was killed.
But the moon made a lovely tombstone.

Moral: Ambition obtatned is sometimes more
crushing than ambition denied.

Patricia Floyd
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